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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

In 2010 a mathematics curriculum was introduced in Irish second
level schools entitled ‘Project Maths’ (PM). It aimed to refocus second level mathematics teaching and learning away from an over
emphasis on procedural mathematics towards problem solving and
real understanding [Department of Education and Skills (DES). (2010).
Report of the Project Maths implementation support group. https://
www.education.ie/en/Publications/Policy-Reports/Report-of-theProject-Maths-Implementation-Group.pdf]. This paper aims to examine the performance of 1st year undergraduate students’ procedural
and problem solving skills after the introduction of PM. A diagnostic test was developed to determine students’ skills in each area
and findings demonstrated that students perform statistically significantly better in the procedural skills in mathematics when compared
to problem solving skills. These findings raise concerns around the
lack of anticipated improved problem solving skills of a cohort of
students exposed to this style of teaching and learning. The paper
raises discussion surrounding the intended and actual teaching and
learning taking place in second level classrooms along with consideration for the potential role of learned helplessness and the literacy
issues. Recommendations are made for follow up qualitative research
with stakeholders in mathematics education to better understand
the ‘why’ of the results presented here.
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1. Introduction
Internationally the drive to have numerate citizens is desired due to its benefits to the economy of a country as a whole (Gal and UNESCO, 2020; IBEC, 2015). This desire is no
different in Ireland (DES, 2010; SOLAS, 2020). These aspirations are driven by a need to
stay competitive from a European and international standpoint (Mullis et al., 2020; Perkins
& Clerkin, 2020) and also a historically demonstrated underperformance of Irish students
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when compared to international counterparts (Humphreys, 2015). Research which provides a platform for new insights which may support improved numeracy skills is therefore
always welcomed. This research aims to use diagnostic testing to examine and compare the
procedural and problem solving mathematical skills of beginning undergraduate students
in Ireland.
1.1. Context from the Irish perspective
Over the past decade Ireland has put several initiatives in place to try to support and
improve the teaching and learning of mathematics at all levels of the education sector. One
such major initiative was the introduction of a mathematics curriculum at second level
education in 2010 which was to change the focus of teaching and learning from traditional
‘chalk and talk’ rote learning (Hourigan & O’Donoghue, 2007) to a more student centred
approach in which real understanding, problem solving and application of mathematical
skills in unfamiliar contexts became more of a focus (DES, 2010).
In conjunction with the introduction of a different mathematics curriculum at second
level education in Ireland, 10 years ago another significant initiative was developed and
rolled out entitled ‘The Professional Diploma in Mathematics for Teaching’. This is a full
time level 8 programme which aims to upskill out-of-field teachers of mathematics in Irish
second level schools. A report carried out by Ni Riordain and Hannigan in 2009 found
that almost 50% of teachers teaching mathematics in second level schools in Ireland were
not qualified to do so i.e. they were qualified in subject disciplines other than mathematics
however they were assigned to teach mathematics classes in their schools (Ríordáin & Hannigan, 2011). These teachers are referred to as ‘out-of-field’ teachers of mathematics and it
was felt that if PM was to be rolled out successfully in second level schools in Ireland that
suitably qualified teachers were needed to do so (Goos et al., 2020). The Irish government
funded this programme so that all out-of-field teachers wishing to participate could do so
at no cost to themselves apart from a large time commitment on top of, in most cases, a
full time teaching job.
Additionally the Irish government commissioned a review of the structure of initial
teacher education (ITE) in Ireland which was carried out by Pasi Sahlberg, an international expert from Finland, and the findings were outlined in what has become known
as the ‘Sahlberg Report’ in 2012. This report made many recommendations including the
change of ITE programmes to become Quality and Qualifications Ireland (QQI) level 9
masters programmes where they had been QQI level 8 prior to this review (see section
which follows for explanation on QQI awards). This again emphasized the importance
and focus that was being put on improvements in mathematics education and the Irish
education system as a whole.
This significant period of change in the Irish education system in general (Sahlberg,
2012), and the mathematics education system specifically (DES, 2010; Goos et al., 2020),
was hoped to result in improved performances of second level mathematics students and
in turn higher education mathematics students. The research outlined in this paper is
therefore of huge importance as it sets out to directly examine if the time and investment in overhauling the second level mathematics curriculum has resulted in tangible
improvements in students’ mathematical performance in the manner which was intended.
This has not been researched and reported on to date. Some of the preliminary research
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surrounding project maths (Prendergast et al., 2017; Treacy & Faulkner, 2015) as well
as the literature related to this research specially, namely in the area of procedural and
problem solving skills in mathematics, will be outlined in the literature review which
follows.
1.2. Quality and Qualifications Ireland (QQI) awards explained
QQI Awards are awards set out by ‘Quality and Qualifications Ireland’ which outline
the spectrum of second level and higher education awards ranging from QQI level 1
(Certificate awards) to QQI level 10 (Doctoral awards). If students successfully complete
second level education in Ireland they reach level 5 and higher education offers programmes/certificates/courses from level 6 to level 10. This national framework for second
level and higher level awards in Ireland allows for comparison, transparency and recognition of awards at different levels. It also allows individuals to forge their own personalized
entry and exit point through the education system depending on their experience, goals
and opportunities.

2. Literature review
2.1. Preliminary research into student mathematical performance after the
introduction of Project Maths
Treacy and Faulkner (2015) carried out one of the first pieces of research to investigate
whether there were any changes in students’ mathematical performances after the introduction of PM. Their research examined students’ basic mathematical skills on entry to
undergraduate education and built on the work of Gill et al. (2010) and Faulkner et al.
(2014, 2020), all of which reported steady declines in students’ basic mathematical skills
over time. Although Treacy and Faulkner (2015) also found that the decline in students’
basic mathematical skills on entry to higher education had continued after the introduction
of PM, they outlined an indication that students’ problem solving skills had improved over
this period of change. However, the research concluded that more thorough investigations
in this area were needed.
In addition to this, Prendergast et al. (2017) investigated students problem solving skills
following the introduction of Project Maths from the lecturers perspective and found that
lecturers perceived their students were at least more open and willing to engage in problem
solving than they had been in cohorts that proceeded PM. Again this work called for further
investigations to be carried out to reveal more definitive results.
In addition to these two studies, the pilot study for the research that will be reported
in this paper used a new diagnostic test developed by the authors (the methodology of
which will be outlined later in the paper) to further examine whether students problem
solving skills had improved following the introduction of PM. The study, which compared
students problem solving and procedural skills in mathematics, found that students procedural skills were statistically significantly better than their problem solving skills (Faulkner
et al., 2020). This study had a relatively small sample size (n = 87) and examined students
from engineering and access education only. The current study therefore aims to outline
the findings of more extensive work carried out over a longer time period, with a larger
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sample size and more discipline areas considered to determine if stronger conclusions can
be drawn on students’ mathematical performance in terms of problem solving and procedural skills post PM. Before that work is outlined however it is important to consider the
literature surrounding problem solving and procedural skills so it is clear what each term
refers to in this case of this research.
2.2. Mathematical proficiency
The meaning of what is regarded as successful mathematics teaching and learning has
changed internationally throughout the last number of decades in response to social and
educational changes (Kilpatrick et al., 2001). It is therefore difficult to use one term that
all stakeholders in mathematics education agree on to encapsulate all aspects of expertise,
competence, knowledge and faculty in mathematics. However Mathematical Proficiency
has become a term that is universally accepted to try and capture such a skill set. It is used
in the context of the Irish mathematics curriculum, as well as many others, and is deemed
to have the following five components:
• conceptual understanding – comprehension of mathematical concepts, operations, and
relations
• procedural fluency – skill in carrying out procedures flexibly, accurately, efficiently, and
appropriately
• strategic competence – ability to formulate, represent, and solve mathematical problems
• adaptive reasoning – capacity for logical thought, reflection, explanation, and justification
• productive disposition – habitual inclination to see mathematics as sensible, useful, and
worthwhile, coupled with a belief in diligence and one’s own efficacy. (DES, 2017, p. 5)
It is important to note that the five strands are intertwined and inter-reliant in the development of proficiency in mathematics (Kilpatrick et al., 2001). The following sections of
this literature review focus solely on the first two components as listed above due to these
being the focus of the diagnostic test contained in this research. However all components
are interwoven if one is to be successful in achieving mathematical proficiency.
2.3. Procedural proficiency in mathematics
Procedural skills in mathematics have been identified as a critical component in mathematics learning (NCTM, 2014a). They have been defined in the literature in several
different ways, for example as action sequences for solving problems (Rittle-Johnson &
Alibali, 1999). Others have described proficiency in procedural skills as the ability to
know how something happens in a particular way (Hiebert & Leferve, 1986). On the other
hand, some alternative definitions give the skill set less credit. For example, Arslan (2010)
described procedural proficiency as learning which solely involves memorizing operations
with no understanding of underlying meanings. However, conflicting opinions to this last
definition maintain that an ability to successfully complete procedural skills in mathematics and therefore develop procedural fluency is much more than just memorizing facts and
procedures or knowing when to use one procedure over another for a given situation, but
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rather that procedural fluency builds on a foundation of conceptual understanding, strategic reasoning, and problem solving (NCTM, 2000, 2014a, 2014b; NGA Center & CCSSO,
2010).
2.4. Challenges surrounding problem solving skills in mathematics
The literature surrounding problem solving in mathematics consists of large variations in
terms of what researchers/education systems/economies define as problem solving (Kilpatrick, 1969). In spite of often conflicting definitions one constant remains which is the
acceptance and support of educationalists and economists of the need to have students and
citizens who can be flexible and problem solve successfully in mathematics (IBEC, 2015).
This desired skill set has therefore been sought after by many employers and higher education institutions (CBI, 2006; Mills & Treagust, 2003; NCETM, 2009; Vorderman et al.,
2011; Walport et al., 2010).
Perkins (1993) discusses the desire to teach mathematics students so that they fundamentally understand the mathematics they are engaged with and in turn can demonstrate
such flexibility of application of their skills to different problems they encounter. This desire
to teach problem solving skills is echoed in much of the mathematics education literature (Foshay & Kirkley, 2003; Jozwiak, 2004; Reif, 1981). Unfortunately, it is this desired
skill set of effective problem solving skills that has often been reported to be lacking in
school leavers (ACT, 2006; Jones et al., 2015; Toner, 2011). However, this is not a recently
reported issue. The challenges that many students face when trying to apply the mathematics they have engaged with in a formal education setting to a work place setting, or
indeed for the benefit of further study of formal mathematics, is something which has
been reported in the literature for a long time (Faulkner et al., 2020; Hutton, 1998; Treilibs,
1979).
All stakeholders in society are therefore in agreement that effective mathematics problem solving skills are extremely desirable in students for many reasons and that they are
currently often not prevalent in the majority of school leavers. It is such conclusions that
have led to some countries trying to adapt their education system to ones in which the
teaching and learning of problem solving skills can be employed more successfully than
they currently are (OECD, 2009a, 2009b; QCA, 2008; Soh, 2008). However the challenge
of improving teaching and learning in the area of problem solving skills has never been
underestimated (Wallace et al., 2009). The next sections will discuss some literature in
the area of defining generic problem solving and problem solving in mathematics along
with the specifics of this in an Irish context to shed light on this research and how the
methodology was decided upon.
2.5. Generic problem solving skills and discipline specific problem solving skills
The process of applying a method, which was not necessarily previously known or fully
understood, to an unknown problem, which has specific conditions, is the essence of true
problem solving. To be successful in generic problem solving you must be able to engage
in critical thinking (analysis, research and communication) and effective decision making
(Hayes, 1989). Models for generic problem solving are often offered in a teaching context
to support educators and students to learn how to problem solving. One such model was
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offered by Woods et al. (1975) and involves using the following steps: define the problem,
think about the problem, plan a solution, carry out the plan and look back.
The valued attributes of generic problem solving, as well as the example model of how
to carry it out, can and have been applied to problem solving in mathematics specifically
(Blum & Niss, 1991) and indeed other discipline areas (Wang 2019). To be successful in
problem solving, in mathematics specifically, requires an ability to use and apply mathematical concepts and to understand the connections between content areas and effectively
how mathematics as we know it came to exist and grow (Shiel & Kelleher, 2017). Initial
teacher education now recognizes this and so focusses not just on generic pedagogy in educational best practice but also on mathematics specific pedagogies (O’Meara & Faulkner,
2021). Mathematics problem solving specific to the context of this research is explored
next with a view to understanding how the decision to assess these skills in the way they
are assessed came to be within this research.

2.6. Project Maths and problem solving skills
As previously alluded to, depending on the context and culture within which problem solving in mathematics is being discussed, a ‘problem’ can be defined in many different ways
and approached using different methods (Schoenfeld, 2016). With this in mind, McClure
(2013) outlines two ends of the problem solving spectrum as a way of demonstrating the
differing definitions.
What McClure (2013) describes as the less extreme end of the problem solving scale
is one in which there is a focus on using a prescribed technique which has previously
been seen and used to tackle a set of ‘problems’. In a classroom context this may present
itself with students using a technique for problem solving that the teacher has outlined
and demonstrated using several different examples. The problems associated with this
technique are often similar and predictable in order to develop a specific skill. On the
other end of the spectrum of problem solving, what McClure (2013) considers to be
the more extreme end, one engages in what are considered more realistic problems by:
guessing, discovering and making sense of mathematics. This idea of problem solving
can be likened to Polya’s (1945) interpretation that real problems do not specifically
have to be ‘real world’ applications but can be problems contained within mathematics itself. It is primarily the non-routine and unfamiliar nature of such problems that
differentiate them from the first type of problem solving discussed. In summary, problem solving at the more extreme end of McClure’s spectrum tends to engage with the
following:
(1) A focus on finding a solution rather than memorizing procedures
(2) A focus on investigating patterns rather than memorizing procedures
(3) A focus on the formulation of conjectures rather than just doing practice questions.
While many other researchers have given other interpretations of problem solving, most
of these fall within the spectrum of two extremes discussed here (Foshay & Kirkley, 2003).
The section which follows will discuss this definition of problem solving in the context of
the PM curriculum in Ireland.
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2.7. Irish second level mathematics education and problem solving
Upon examination of the PM syllabus, problem solving can be seen to be in line with
several interpretations in terms of how it is defined and how the syllabus intends for it
to be implemented. Teachers and students are instructed to view problem solving in line
with the model depicted by Polya’s (1945). Prior to the introduction of PM the curriculum had a definite focus on problem solving which aimed to solve a set of previously seen
problems (or versions of them) using a prescribed technique i.e. that which is outlined by
McClure (2013) on the non-extreme end of her problem solving spectrum. However, the
Project Maths curriculum calls for problem solving in Irish classrooms to be pushed to the
other end of McClure’s spectrum and work more in line with Polya’s model. As portrayed
by this model, students need to engage with real problem solving of unfamiliar problems
through guessing, discovering and making sense of mathematics. This is evidenced in the
PM syllabi’s description of problem solving:
Problem Solving means engaging in a task for which the solution is not immediately obvious.
Problem solving is integral to mathematical learning. In day-to-day life and in the workplace
the ability to problem solve is a highly advantageous skill. In the mathematics classroom problem solving should not be met in isolation, but should permeate all aspects of the teaching and
learning experience. Problems may concern purely mathematical matters or some applied
context. (DES, 2011, p. 10)

The PM curriculum and its focus in terms of problem solving can also now be viewed
more in line with the Programme for International Students Assessment’s (PISA) (2012)
technical report where it placed emphasis on real everyday problems that may occur
(OECD, 2014). This alignment of the PM curriculum with the theoretical underpinnings
of PISA also allows more opportunity for Irish students to perform to a higher standard
when it comes to such standardized testing and the types of skill sets that are required to
remain competitive in this way. The PISA report also highlights the need for students to
be able to demonstrate procedural facts and skills in addition to applying mathematics to
situations which are not familiar.
Knowing the theoretical underpinnings of Project Maths and the alignment in part
with PISA and Polya’s (1945) interpretations of problem solving, the means through which
problem solving was measured in this research is outlined next.

3. Methodology
3.1. Research aim and questions
This research aims to use diagnostic testing to examine and compare the procedural and
problem solving mathematical skills of beginning undergraduate students.
The research questions being addressed are as follows:
1. What is the mean performance of beginning undergraduate students on a diagnostic
test examining procedural and problem solving mathematical skills?
2. Do students’ perform statistically significantly better in one section of the diagnostic
test over the other?
3. Are there any statistically significant trends in mean performance on the diagnostic
test when programme of study, gender and year of study are considered?
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3.2. Diagnostic testing
Diagnostic tests have become a popular tool to test students’ basic mathematical skills on
entry to higher education internationally (Faulkner et al., 2010; Lawson, 1997; Malcolm &
McCoy, 2007). This is due to their ability to firstly profile an incoming cohort from the perspective of mathematical strengths and weaknesses and secondly they can act as an aid to
encouraging and informing incoming students with regards to what mathematics support
they may need and how to access them. All of this being carried out at an early stage of a
students’ higher education journey can often assist with prevention of early drop out (Kennelly & Monrad, 2007). Repeating the same testing each year also provides a platform to
see if cohorts of incoming students are changing in terms of their skill set on entry. For the
reasons outlined here, diagnostic testing was deemed appropriate to assess students procedural and problem solving skills on entry to higher education for this study. It provided a
platform to determine whether there were any improvements in students’ problem solving
skills over a period of time since the introduction of the Project Maths curriculum.
3.2.1. Diagnostic test design
The diagnostic test was designed to test and compare students’ procedural skills against
their problem solving skills on entry to higher education (see Appendix 1). The design
process involved mirroring the scientific diagnostic test development process and structure
as outlined by experts in the area such as O’Donoghue (1999) and Lawson (1997) whom
developed and used validated maths diagnostic tests. It was designed by four academics
across two higher education institutions and was also critically reviewed by a further five
academics from higher education institutions across Ireland. Any feedback received on the
test that was deemed to improve it was incorporated prior to carrying out any testing. The
test was piloted with students beginning an undergraduate QQI level 8 course in Engineering and also those beginning a QQI level 6 Access Programme1 who had the intention of
pursuing an engineering degree after their successful completion of the Access Programme.
In order to determine that the test was measuring the skill set students were intended to
develop in second level education, the questions used on it were almost exclusively taken
from the PM curriculum. This was to ensure that the interpretation of problem solving that
was being tested in this research was in line with PM’s interpretation. The controls used in
the design of the test as outlined here ensured that the test was fit for purpose.
3.2.2. Diagnostic test content
The resulting diagnostic test, which can be seen in Appendix 1, consists of the two sections
divided up into procedural questions (Section A) and problem solving questions (Section
B). Both sections of the test have paired questions that mirror each other in terms of the
mathematical concepts that they are testing. To further explain the paired questions concept; the procedural skill required to successfully complete a question in section A was also
needed to successfully complete the paired question in section B. However, the section B
question also contained some real world context. There are 11 questions/parts of questions
in each section in total. This number was deemed suitable in order to ensure students could
complete the work during a 50 minute lecture. The diagnostic test questions were marked
on a correct or incorrect basis in which students received 1 point for a correct answer and
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0 for an incorrect answer. No partial credit was awarded. Therefore the maximum score
students could receive in each section of the test was 11.
All Irish second level students sit formal examinations in mathematics at the end of
their 3rd and 6th year of second level schooling entitled the Junior and Learning Certificate mathematics examinations respectively. Within both examinations students can opt
to take mathematics at Foundation, Ordinary or Higher level depending on their level of
ability and what they wish to study in higher education. All section B questions on the
diagnostic test came directly from previous Junior or Leaving Certificate examinations
from both the Ordinary and Higher level examination papers. Using questions from these
papers (albeit with slightly amended contexts) allowed for the diagnostic test to directly
mirror PM’s interpretation of problem solving in the context of a written examination
paper.
It should be acknowledged that there is a possibility of some intrinsic difference in difficulty level between the questions in each section of the test due to more detail generally
having to be processed in the section B questions when compared to section A. However
it is anticipated that the theoretical teaching approach in second level education in Ireland
should negate or reduce the additional challenge as students are so accustom to it. The
vast majority of students who completed the diagnostic test were exposed to this teaching
style and content for their entire second level schooling (see section on respondents which
follows for further details).

3.2.3. Diagnostic test distribution
All diagnostic tests were distributed to students in their normal lecture time slots by their
respective lecturers. All data was gathered from students enrolled in the [Institution name]
using purposive sampling. Further detail on the sample used is detailed in a section which
follows. This occurred in week 1 of semester 1 and students did not receive prior warning
about the 50 minute test. Students were not obliged to take part in the study and those who
did volunteer remained anonymous. Within each group of students taking the test, one
half of the students began the test by completing section B and then moving onto section
A and vice versa for the other half of the students.

3.2.4. Diagnostic test item analysis
Using methods outlined in Ferketich (1991) item analysis was carried out to evaluate the
exam quality. It is an important tool to uphold test effectiveness and fairness. An item
analysis was carried out on each item/question on the diagnostic test to determine the
following:
(1) That the item difficulty level was appropriate i.e. that the questions were not too easy
or too hard with no questions included that everybody either gets correct or incorrect.
(2) That the item discrimination was appropriate i.e. that the items could discriminate
between students who understand the material and those who did not.
(3) If item distractors were present i.e. do the test items effectively distract students from
the correct answer. An effective distractor will attract those students with a lower
overall test score when compared to those with a higher overall test score.
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The following results were found when the item analysis was completed:
(1) Item Difficulty: There were no questions that either every student got correct or that
every student got incorrect. This is preferable as it means that there were no questions which did not differentiate students due to their being no way of telling who
understood a question or not which would lessen the reliability of the test.
(2) Item Discrimination: This involved an examination of questions to determine if there
were particular questions that only a small proportion of students got correct. This was
found to be the case with 2 questions. In section B 91.6% of students got question 2b
incorrect (Note: 76.6% got question 2a incorrect). Also in section B 94.3% of students
got question 8 incorrect.
A t-test was carried out to determine if there was a statistically significant difference in
the overall test scores of those students who got question 2b and question 8 in section B
correct or not (see Appendix 2). At a 5% level of significance, equal variances not assumed,
there was a statistically significant difference in the overall diagnostic test performance of
those who got section b q2b and q8 correct and those who got them incorrect (p = .000).
Those who got section B question 2b correct had an overall mean diagnostic test score of
69.4% and those who got it incorrect had an overall mean score of 49.9%. Similarly those
who got section B question 8 correct had an overall mean diagnostic test score of 72.8%
and those who got it incorrect got an overall mean score of 50.3%. These findings show
that these questions effectively discriminated between students and hence shows desirable
discrimination.
In fact when all questions were examined, even those which had a more even proportion
of students getting it correct as incorrect, all t-tests revealed a statistically significant difference in the overall mean diagnostic test scores of students who got the item in question
correct and those who got it incorrect (see Appendix 2). Again this demonstrates that the
questions were able to separate students resulting in desirable discrimination.
(3) Item Distractors: There were no item distractors in the diagnostic test in question.
If ineffective distractors are present it can lead to not being able to assess student
knowledge properly however if they are used effectively they can not only assess student knowledge but also often highlight misconceptions which is an extremely useful
pedagogical tool.
The diagnostic test was therefore considered to be effective and fair upon completion of
the item analysis. The respondents to the diagnostic test are outlined next.

3.2.5. Diagnostic test respondents
The breakdown of the demographic backgrounds of [institution name] students who
undertook the diagnostic testing between the years 2016 and 2019 can be seen in the tables
which follow (see Tables 1–4). The majority of the sample are in the 2019 cohort (45.6%).
Approximately two thirds of the cohorts are males (63.3%) with a little over one third being
female (36.7%). All students are in year 1 of their undergraduate studies at varying levels of
QQI awards. Almost two thirds of the cohort are in year 1 of a QQI level 8 programme with
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Table 1. Year in which diagnostic test data was collected.
Year of data collection

2016
2017
2018
2019
Total

Frequency

Per cent

87
40
185
94
406

21.4
9.9
45.6
23.2
100.0

Table 2. Gender breakdown of
students who took diagnostic test.
Gender

Female
Male
Total

Frequency

Per cent

149
257
406

36.7
63.3
100.0

Table 3. QQI level breakdown of students who took diagnostic test.
QQI level

Level 6
Level 7
Level 8
Total

Frequency

Per cent

92
57
257
406

22.7
14.0
63.3
100.0

Table 4. Distribution of students who took diagnostic test
across programme of study.
Programme of study
IFP QQI level 6a
Access QQI level 6a
Engineering QQI level 7
Business QQI level 8
Pharmaceutical Healthcare QQI level 8
Science QQI level 8
Common Entry Engineering QQI level 8
Total

Frequency

Per cent

57
50
27
49
124
57
42
406

14.0
12.3
6.7
12.1
30.5
14.0
10.3
100.0

a Overall Leaving Certiﬁcate performance is determined by adding up a

students combined performance across their best performing 6 subjects with each grade band being awarded a particular number of
points.

the remaining students being in year 1 of a QQI level 6 (22.7%) or QQI level 7 programme
(14%).
In terms of programme of study, the sample contains students from seven different
programmes ranging from ones which have more of a mathematical component (Engineering and Science), to ones that would have less of a focus on mathematics (Business
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and Pharmaceuticals), to general programmes which cover a spectrum of subjects similar
to second level schooling (Access Foundation Programme and International Foundation
Programme).
3.3. Data analysis
The Statistical Software Package for Social Sciences (SPSS Version 24) was used to analyse all data from the diagnostic tests. Paired and independent sample t-tests, along with
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) tests, were used to test for statistical significance between
various groups. Levene’s test for equality of variance was used in all cases. Chi-Squared
tests were used to test for statistically significant associations between the qualitative variables. A 5% level of significance was used for all tests and no adjustments were made for
multiple testing.

4. Findings
4.1. Overall group diagnostic test performance and performance by programme
Paired sample t-tests were used to determine if the entire group of students who undertook
the diagnostic test (n = 406) as well as students within individual programmes performed
statistically significantly better in one section of the test when compared to the other. All
assumptions for the paired sample t-tests were satisfied in all cases. The results showed that
there was a statistically significant difference in students’ mean performance in section A
(x̄ = 65.54), as against section B (X̄ = 40.54), of the diagnostic test when all students
were analysed together (p < .001) with students’ mean performances being statistically
significantly better in section A, the procedural section, of the diagnostic test (see Table 5).
The same pattern of performance was found to repeat for each individual programme
examined regardless of QQI level (see Table 6). Each programme was found to have a mean
performance in section A, the procedural section, that was statistically significantly better
that the mean performance in section B, the problem solving section (p < .001). It is also
evident from Table 6 that those entering programmes at the highest QQI level (level 8)
Table 5. Performance of overall group in sections A and B of the diagnostic test.

Entire Group

QQI level

N

Section A
M

SD

N

Section B
M

SD

p-value

n/a

406

62.5

25.8

406

40.5

23.2

p < 0.001

Table 6. Performance of group by programme in sections A and B of the diagnostic test.

Access Foundation Programme
International Foundation Programme
Engineering
Business Studies
Pharmaceutical Healthcare
Science
Common Entry Engineering

QQI level

N

Section A
M

SD

N

Section B
M

SD

6
6
7
8
8
8
8

50
42
57
57
27
124
49

40.4
41.1
69.5
50.6
59.6
75.4
78.3

24.3
26.0
15.3
26.7
22.5
19.8
15.5

50
42
57
57
27
124
49

20.8
29.2
42.7
33.0
39.5
51.3
49.8

19.3
24.9
19.9
21.7
17.1
20.3
20.6

p-value
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

<
<
<
<
<
<
<

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
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tended to have a higher performance in both sections of the test than those entering at QQI
level 6 for example. There is one exception to this in which those entering the QQI level
7 Engineering programme outperformed the Business and the Pharmaceutical Healthcare
students. This may be down to the higher mathematical component associated with the
Engineering programme as opposed to the other two QQI level 8 programmes.
Another point to note is that all of the programmes which would traditionally have a
higher mathematical component associated with them (Engineering QQI Level 7, Engineering QQI Level 8 and Science QQI Level 8) regardless of QQI level, do score on average
over 40% in section B of the diagnostic test which in an Irish context would be considered a
passing grade. All other programmes fall short with Pharmaceutical Healthcare just below
the pass mark of 40% for section B.
4.2. Diagnostic test performance by gender
When the entire sample (n = 406) is examined there is no statistically significant difference
in the performance of males and females in either section A (p = .093) or B (p = .137) of
the test with males having a slightly higher mean performance when compared to females.
When each programme was examined separately in terms of performance in each
section of the diagnostic test according to gender, all except two of the programmes also
showed no statistically significant difference between gender performance (p = .06). The
two exceptions were seen in the Engineering QQI Level 7 programme where males performed statistically significantly better than females in section B of the test (p = .04), equal
variances assumed. The other exception occurred in the Science programme where again
the males outperformed the females in terms of mean performance in section A of the test
(p = .032), equal variances not assumed.
4.3. Diagnostic test performance by year group
The data described in this section and referred to in Table 7 only relates to those students who took the diagnostic test and were also undertaking QQI level 8 programmes
of study. The rationale for this is that the numbers were not large enough for the purpose
of comparison in any of the other QQI levels across year groups.
When students performance in section A of the diagnostic test was examined for
comparison of performance per year the assumption of homogeneity of variances was
held (p = .746). The following results from the ANOVA test can therefore be reported
F(2,254) = 0.665, p = .515. The results show that there was no statistically significant difference found between mean performances of QQI level 8 students in section A of the test
across the three years being examined.
For section B of the diagnostic test the assumption of homogeneity of variances was not
held (p = .03) therefore Welsh’s ANOVA was examined and it was found to be significant
(p = .023) and so the ‘Games-Howell Post Hoc’ test results were examined. These results
show that the students’ performance in section B of the test in 2017 was statistically significantly higher when compared to that of the performances in 2018 and 2019 (p < .001 in
both cases). However, the difference between 2018 and 2019 performance was not found
to be significant (p = .756). The finding in relation to the statistically significantly higher
performance of students in section B in 2017 must be considered in light of their being
fewer students representing this cohort (n = 12) (see Table 7).
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Table 7. QQI level 8 students’ performance in section A and section B of the diagnostic test by year.
Descriptives

Percentage TotalSectionA

PercentageTotalSectionB

2017
2018
2019
Total
2017
2018
2019
Total

N

Mean

Std. deviation

12
174
71
257
12
174
71
257

76.5152
68.3908
68.5019
68.8008
62.5000
45.5939
43.3099
45.7523

25.55421
23.31001
24.48193
23.70795
9.05929
21.10237
23.34267
21.63952

5. Discussion
The students being examined in this research are extremely diverse in terms of their discipline areas, mathematics entry grades to higher education (which is based on Leaving
Certificate mathematics performance) and their overall Leaving Certificate performance.2
The students coming from second level education in Ireland however all studied the same
Leaving Certificate Project Maths syllabus (albeit at varying levels; Foundation, Ordinary
or Higher level mathematics) and were exposed to the alternative approach of teaching and learning mathematics which was introduced in second level education in 2010.
Taking all of these differences and similarities into account, the findings presented in
this paper clearly highlight the statistically significantly lower performance of incoming
undergraduate students in problem solving skills when compared to procedural skills.
The wide variety of entry standards in mathematics as well as the varying discipline areas
of students from this sample allows all educational stakeholders to get an overview of the
current mathematical competency levels across a higher education institute as a whole. It
also provided a platform to potentially highlighting particular discipline areas in which
incoming students may have mastered the problem solving skills being focussed on in
second level education as much as the procedural skills which previously dominated the
Irish mathematics classroom (Hourigan & O’Donoghue, 2007). Although students from
particular degree programmes performed better on average than those in less mathematically focussed degree programmes, all groups performed statistically significantly worse in
section B when compared to section A.
There is a large body of research which examines gender performance in mathematics which in the past has found that males outperform females and visa versa in different
aspects of mathematical achievement across different education sectors (Guiso et al., 2008;
Zhang & Manon, 2000). However in the case of this research it does not play a significant
role in terms of revealing any useful or noteworthy insights into procedural of problem
solving performance in mathematics.
What is significant and noteworthy in the case of these findings is that as Project Maths
becomes more engrained in the normal teaching and learning of second level mathematics, the intended improved performance in mathematics problem solving does not seem to
be present amongst students in a wide variety of higher education discipline areas. This is
concerning especially since the problem solving questions in this diagnostic test are virtually a mirror imagine of the procedural questions, with some context applied. The problem
solving questions used in the diagnostic test could be seen to come from the less extreme
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end of the problem solving scale as described by McClure (2013) and have all originated
from Junior and Leaving Certificate examinations.
This begs several questions to be raised for discussion:
• Has second level mathematics teaching and learning actually changed in practice and
what progress, if any, have we made?
• Are students demonstrating a ‘learned helplessness’ when it comes to any mathematical
problems which are not solely procedural?
• Is a more radical change in terms of problem solving instruction needed for students to
really learn how to be adaptable and work with unseen problems in mathematics?
• Is the order in which we tend to teach procedural verses problem solving skills having
an adverse effect on students’ problem solving skills?
• Is this a literacy issue rather than a mathematical problem solving one?
5.1. Has second level mathematics teaching and learning actually changed in
practice and what progress, if any, have we made?
Although initial early indicators from student and higher education lecturers suggested
possible improvements in problem solving skills and willingness to engage in problem solving (Prendergast et al., 2017; Treacy & Faulkner, 2015), this more comprehensive focused
examination of students’ problem solving performance on entry to higher education suggests that it is necessary to reinvestigate these early indictors using more rigorous measures.
The findings in this research, which are not so favourable in terms of mathematical performance since the introduction of PM, may however have demonstrated that curriculum
changes such as these take time for all stakeholders to really come to grips with (Prendergast & Treacy, 2018) and maybe it is still too early in the process to see any real shift in
student performance. One needs to remember that to ‘rush educational reform is to ruin
it’ (Sahlberg, 2011, p. 3). While students may be more open, able and willing to use the language of problem solving and see the necessity/benefits of such proficiency, demonstrated
ability seems to be a separate issue. This is the first step in implementation of successful
change i.e. to appreciate the relevance of the change and to be motivated to engage with
the change (Lewin, 1948; Ryan et al., 2020).
One might also need to consider that although extensive consideration went into the
planning and implementation of the Project Maths curriculum, there was a flaw in the
strategy if it was rolled out in the absence of consideration for school culture (Fullan, 2007).
It is thought that in order to achieve successful implementation of any large change such as
a Project Maths second level mathematics curriculum, institutions must put human factors
and a clear understanding of the academic cultures and sub cultures as a core focus (Kezar
& Eckel, 2002; Ryan et al., 2020; Storberg-Walker & Torraco, 2004).
5.2. Are students demonstrating a ‘learned helplessness’ when it comes to any
mathematical problems which are not solely procedural?
There is a concept described in education literature as ‘learned helplessness’ which is something that has been proven to be very difficult to overcome (Firmin et al., 2004). It is often
present in early school leavers as well as students who have not developed generic skill sets
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such as motivation, perseverance and persistence in an educational context. Problem solving is not just a cognitive process but involves an attitudinal component in which learners
must be interested in doing it as well as believing that they can be successful in it (Jonassen
& Tessmer, 1996; Prendergast et al., 2018). In addition to ‘learned helplessness’ potentially
being at play, in an international context it has been reported that it is socially acceptable to
not be good at maths (Ernest, 1995). This is not so in other discipline areas where it is considered very unacceptable to admit, publically at least, that for example you couldn’t read
or write (Attard, 2016; Holden, 2013). The culture associated with mathematical ability and
the prevalence of ‘learned helplessness’ could be a combination of factors contributing to
students under performance in the area of mathematical problem solving upon completion
of Project Maths and entry into higher education.
5.3. Is a more radical change in terms of problem solving instruction needed for
students to really learn how to be adaptable and work with unseen problems in
mathematics?
The findings in this research also caused the authors to consider whether moving from
a second level mathematics curriculum that was focussed primarily on rote learning and
procedural skills as well to a focus on problem solving skills on the less extreme end of
the definition spectrum will result in any real change? The problem solving skills tested in
the Junior and Leaving Certificate examinations could be described as predictable problems. Have students missed the skill set that can be developed by engaging with the more
extreme end of the problem solving scale? Research has found that teaching a problem
solving process as opposed to engaging in authentic problems does not improve problem
solving performance (Beyer, 1984; De Bono, 1983). Such studies found that mastery of
generalized problem solving skills does not differentiate between strong and weak problem solvers and maintained that along with engaging with authentic problems in realistic
contexts, that insights into context was the most important feature in becoming a good
problem solver.
5.4. Is the order in which we tend to teach procedural verses problem solving skills
having an adverse effect on students’ problem solving skills?
Another consideration which does not present itself in much of the debate around mathematical skills in second level students in Ireland is that the predominant focus traditionally
on proficiency in procedural skills that has led to a situation in which students are not
motivated to understand the meaning or reasoning behind the skills they are proficient in
through a procedural approach. Research which was carried out 20 years ago highlights
that this can often be the case i.e. when students become proficient in procedural skills
they have little to no motivation to examine their meaning or reasoning or where they fit
into the bigger picture (Hiebert, 1999). As Project Maths has done, we need to continue
to see the necessity for students to develop both procedural and conceptual fluency but to
also be aware that the development of students’ conceptual understanding of procedural
skills should proceed or at least happen in conjunction with the teaching and learning of
procedures. If we could see the critical importance of the order in which this teaching and
learning should occur then students’ performance in both areas may improve. This would
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allow students to develop a deep and flexible knowledge of procedural skills, along with
an ability to make decisions about what procedures are needed in what situations which is
necessary for success in mathematics and applied mathematical context problems (NCTM,
2014a; NRC, 2001, 2005, 2012; Star, 2005).
5.5. Is this a literacy issue rather than a mathematical problem solving one?
A final consideration for discussion in relation to the findings in this research is that much
of the results in terms of problem solving could be linked not to challenges with understanding mathematical concepts but rather with literacy issues. Something which has been
written about and considered both in the planning phases of Project Maths and during its
roll out was the effect of literacy challenges for students when engaging with a curriculum
where there is now much more of a literacy demand than was the case previously (Merriman et al., 2014; Prendergast et al., 2016). Many teachers raised concerns about such issues
during the early phases of Project Maths roll out however it is widely accepted as a necessary challenge if students are to really engage in Problem Solving in mathematics (Foshay
& Kirkley, 2003). Possibly, measures being put in place to overcome these issues need further consideration than they have been assigned thus far and are contributing to a large
proportion of the issues when it comes to improved mathematical proficiency.

6. Further research and conclusions
Based on the findings presented in this research paper the authors conclude it is now time
to turn the focus to some qualitative analysis. This should take the form of questioning
students who are beginning undergraduates (or those who have already completed the
diagnostic test examinations discussed in this research) to determine what it is/was about
the questions in section A of the test that are more appealing/less daunting/easier to complete when compared to those presented in section B. Students insights on what the ‘mental
block’ might be when it comes to successfully completing the problem solving questions
would be most useful to all educational stakeholders. Alternatively it could be investigated
to see if students are aware of their varying and significantly lower performances in one
mathematical area as another.
Often times students’ lack of awareness regarding their strengths and weaknesses in any
discipline area can be a negative influence on progression in higher education (McMillan & Hearn, 2008). Do students realize that the questions in section A and B are paired
and therefore require many of the same mathematical skills to successfully complete each
question? Students could be asked what mathematics educators could do differently to support them better than they currently are in these areas. What might the students suggest
to change from a second and third level mathematics education perspective?
It may appear that this research has opened up more questions than it has answered
however the authors conclude that valuable insights have been outlined in terms of students’ statistically significantly weaker performance in problem solving when compared
to procedural skills in mathematics and the path to getting to the root cause of why this
might be has been carved somewhat. The decline in basic mathematical skills has been well
documented and now the comparative weaker performance in terms of problem solving
skills that Project Maths has intended to improve has been documented. Therefore it is
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now time to find out the why of these longitudinal studies results so we might be able to
put measures in place to better support our students to improve in the mathematical areas
we deem necessary.

Notes
1. Access Foundation Programme and International Foundation Programme are both 1 year QQI
level 6 preparatory programmes for non-traditional disadvantaged and international students
respectively. They require students to study and pass a range of subjects over a year long period
or order to apply for and gain a place on an undergraduate programme in higher education.
2. Overall Leaving Certificate performance is determined by adding up a students combined
performance across their best performing 6 subjects with each grade band being awarded a
particular number of points.
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Appendix 2
Table A1. T-test results comparing overall mean diagnostic
test scores of students who got particular questions correct
and those who got them incorrect.
Section and
Question

Equal variance
assumed?

Statistically signiﬁcant
diﬀerence found?

Section A
Q1
Q2a
Q2b
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q6
Q7
Q8
Q9a
Q9b

Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Section B
Q1
Q2a
Q2b
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q6
Q7
Q8
Q9a
Q9b
Q9c

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

